
General Information for Juniors  
 

Playing Times  

 Tee times are required  

 Members may book one week in advance 

 Course opens at 7:30 am on weekdays and 7:00 am on weekends from May 22 to 
August 31 

 Not permitted anytime Tuesday 

 Anytime on other weekdays 

 Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays:  Anytime if the junior plays to a 15 handicap and is 
accompanied by a Full Fee Member. This is at the discretion of the Professional. 
Otherwise not before 2:00 pm 

 Not eligible to play in adult events except the Championship Flight of the Club 
Championship 

 
Dress Code 

 Soft spikes or spikeless golf shoes or soft soled shoes with socks 

 Golf slacks or shorts with minimum 5 inch inseam 

 Golf shirts (includes mock turtle necks) or shirts with collars 

 No jeans or track pants 

 No cutoff shorts 

 No tee shirts, tank tops, or sport jerseys/sweaters 

 Appropriate shirts must be tucked in 

 Hats must be worn properly (NOT BACKWARDS) 
 
Etiquette 

 Don’t move, talk, or stand close to or directly behind the ball or hole when a player is 
addressing the ball or making a stroke. 

 Don’t play until the players in front are out of range but keep pace with the group in 
front of you. In recreational play, consider having the shorter hitters play first if the 
longer hitters will have to wait. 

 Slower players should let faster players play through. If someone in your group has a 
possible lost ball and they wish to take the 5 minutes allowed, you should signal players 
behind to pass as you begin your search. 

 The player who has the honor should play first. On the tee, it is the player with the 
lowest score on the previous hole. In recreational play, the player who is ready to play 
should take the tee no matter the scores. On all other shots, it is the player who is 
farthest from the hole who plays first. Be aware of where everyone’s ball in your group 
is located. 

 Don’t walk or step on the intended line of a putt. 

 After everyone in your group has putted out, move quickly to the next tee before 
recording your scores. 

 



Care of the Course 
 

 After playing from a bunker, use the rake to carefully fill-up and smooth over all holes 
and footprints made by you. 

 Replace divots and repair ball marks. 

 Avoid damaging the course (especially the tees) when taking practice swings. 

 Keep all bags and carts off all tees, greens, and green fringes. 
 


